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Buy Quality and Value
We Supply the Service

Madkenzies Ltd. have been distributing Quality Merchan-
dise backed by National Advertising at fair and reasonable
prices.

o

Mackenzies Ltd. are obligated to no one firm and are in
a position to giive you your choice of the^best selling lines picked
from the Worlds Markets.

Mackenzie® Ltd. are by far the largest retail distributors
along- the P. G. E. Line and have circulated more tmonies through
the P. G. E. Railway for freight light and power thapa any
other Retailer in Squamish o!r British Columbia.

Mackenzies Ltd. are the means of giving employment to
numerous families as well as spending hundreds of dollars
annually in casual labor.

Mackenzies Ltd. have been operating in Squamish for
alimost a quarter of a century, having gained a reputation foor
fair dealing with its patrons secdnd to none and established
itself through Service - Value and Quality as the Premier
Organization in its field of operation.

Mackenzies Ltd. stands on its record, invites your confi-
dence and solicits your patronage.

I
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THE BEST SCHOOL OF THEM ALL
(To The Music Of Thei Stein Song) Chorus.)

We'll honour yet. the school we know.
The best school of them all,
We'll honour yet the rule we know,
Until thei last bell call;
For working1 days or holidays,
And glad or melancholy,
They are the great days,
At the best school of them all.

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

It is with considerable satisfaction, and a not unwarranted pride, that
I pen this third message—why it goes under this title I am not quite sure—
to the third High School Annual. Owing to the energy and enterprise of
the editorial staff, this year the annual is at last able to come into print
properly. The mimeograph is, I hope, a thing of the past as far as the
paper is concerned. I rather wish I could say the same for the so called
"Principal's Message". The Annual is, above everything else, a student
activity, and the teacher's part in it should be less and less. I hope future
editorial boards will keep this in mind when asking principals to write
messages. All the same I am both pleased and proud of this present board.
They have set a standard for future editorial staffs to keep up.

The people of Squamish should be proud that they have such an enter-
prising and, progressive school. I think I am safe in saying that few, if any,
high schools as small as ours get out printed annuals. In this connection it
seems only right to express our thanks to the merchants of Squamish whose
generous contributions in the way of advertising have made this publication
possible.

Gerald H. Lee

r
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EDITORIAL

"Nothing venture, nothing win". The staff of the 1936 Annual has taken

this as its motto to the extent of having dared to have the Annual printed

by a commercial printer rather than by having it mimeographed by the

students. May I at this! point pay full tribute to the staffs of former Annuals

for their untiring patience and perserverance in the arduous task of mimeo-

graphing an Annual.

We trust that this venture of our's may win the approval of all who view

these pages. Successi in this undertaking would have been impossible without

the unselfish assistance! and advice of our teachers, Messrs «Lee and Camer-

on, the splendid eo-operation of the students, the loyal and encouraging

support of the Squamish merchants, and the encouragement received; from

the splendid efforts of the staffs of former Annuals.

As we have been given much help, we earnestly hope that our efforts

may prove encouraging to the staffs of the future.

Betty Quick
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The River

Slow and quiet flows the river,
Past the tree-lined banks of grey;
Thru' the forest echo birds cries,
Heralding the coming day.

As above the snow-clad mountains
Glides the sun into the blue;
On the western slopes the sunlight
Tells the world that night is thru".

Slower, darker drifts the river,
Silent, calm, and cool, and deep;
Fish glide, noisless, to the shallows,
As the world awakes from sleep.

But a noise now breaks the stillness,
Far ahead, a sullen roar;
And the lagging current hastens,
Swishing ripples on the shore.

Faster, faster flows the river,
Onward, round a bend it swings,
In the distance spray the rapids;
Foaming, from the rocks it flings.

Now from out the sandy bottom,
Boulders, sharp, reflecting grey;
Seeming tossed into the water,
By some giant child at play.

Thundering, roaring, leaps the river,
Past the crags, the storm-beat rock;
Beating fiercely, leaping skyward,
Dashing spray and echoing shock.

But the noise is slowly less'ning,
Weaker is the river's dash;
Far behind, back in the distance,
Fades the rumbling, roaring crash.

Till at last, in peaceful beauty
Drift the waters, slow and deep;
All is quiet, drowsy, tranquil,
Nature lulled back into sleep.

Slow and quiet flows the river,
Past the tree-lined banks of grey;
Mist-like peace drifts slowly, gently,
Soothing all the cares of day.

Betty Quick Grade X
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THE HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN

THE SQUAMISH VALLEY

The material for this topic was quite difficult to get, as accurate records

have not been kept regarding the history of education. Every person in the

high school has gone about getting material, and so the work has been done

by, the classi as a whole, under Mr. Lee's supervision. This history is a very

brief account of the main events in the schools since they began. There

has been nothing; said abtiut some of the later years at all. It ha& been done

as accurately as possible taking into consideration the manner in which

the material was collected.

As is generally the ease in small communities, education was hampered

by lack of pupils and money. Finally in 1893, with the aid of various donat-

ions of money from, the people, and land from Mr. Tom Reid, the first school

was built at the present location, of the Brackendale Hall. Among the gifts,

the one that holds the most pleasant memory in the minds of the men, is a

bottle of Scotch whiskey, given by Mr. Rae. The nine pupils: three Raes,

three Medills, and three Indians, were taught by Miss Edith Magee. The

i?mq,ll class sat on benches and wrote on slates, as the pupils did in the

olden days. The subjects studied were almost the same as the present public

school children study, as they were reading, writing, arithmetic, geography,

history, and grammar. The school routine went along nicely for eleven years,

but the )ld school was replaced in 1904 by the Brackendale School of to-day

The school was up to date at that time with its single desks, and even

attracted one pupil from Squamish, Mrs. Buckley, who rode up on horse-

back. With the building of the first permanent school came the first inspec-

tors, Mr. Stuart and Mr. MeLeod, and one of the first teachers was Mr.

A. M. Stephen.

This same year a private school was started in Squamish in the Foulke

home, where Mr. Foulke converted a room of his house into a class room,

and hired Mrs. Magee to teach six of his nine children. After some coaching,

the pupils knew all the numbers up to< one hundred perfectly. Then, Mrs.

Magee wrote on the blackboard the number "one hundredi seventeen", and,

on asking one of the pupils what it was, received the bright answer,

'"eleventy-seven". £ fter four months this school closed down and no further

progress was made until 1909 when another school was started in the old

Chinese Laundry behind the Red and White Store. Miss Mary Jukes was the
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teacher, but lack of pupils led to the closing of the school in 1910. The pupils

attending it came from three families: Magee's, iGalbraith's, andj Hickie's.

The Howe Sound Railway Company then took over the task of paying for the

upkeep of a school, first in the Squamish Hotel and afterwards in the

building which is now Dr. Paul's house. The first teacher was Miss Stella

Ferguson, followed by Mr. Browning. The salary of forty dollars was raised

to fifty, then dropped again tol forty. It was paid in part by the government

and the rest by the people of Squamish.

In 1915 the people built Mashiter School, which is still in use to-day.

It was a four room building, but at first only two rooms were used. Some

of the early pupils were the four Reeve girls, Isobel Galbraith, Anne and

Jack Mackenzie, Evelyn Fuller and Marion McNeil. The first man teacher

was Mr. Fletcher,, and the, first woman was Miss Irene MacLennan. In 1920

there was a division made between Squamish and Brackendale school

districts, and in 1925 the Brackendale pupils began to come down to Squam-

ish School to finish their education, from grade seven onward. These child-

ren werei transported at first in an old car, commonly called the "Monkey-

Cage", but now fide in style in Stan Jordan's Taxi. In 1927, under the

principalship of Mr. (Now Dr.) Hugo Morrison, the school was made into

a superior school of four rooms. The course of study was extended to include

second year high school. The people then decided that they needed a High

School as well as a Public School, so in 1930 the division was made. The

High School became so crowded that in 1934 the two upper grades were

moved to the basement, where. a room was provided for them, and where

they are to be found to-day.

Many hardships were experienced by the pupils in both districts. Some

of the children had to walk long distances to attend school, and some of

the poorer ones had to go barefooted. Up until 1918,, the Brackendale pupils

had to go to Vancouver to write entrance examinations, but since then they

have been written in Squamish. The only trouble in the recent years has

been due to weather conditions- a flood in 1921, and again in, 1933, and a

snow storm in 1935 gave the pupils some unlocked for but welcome holidays.

Three people connected with education, who are especially worthy of note

are Inspector Bruce, who started coming to Squamish in 1916 and continued

to do so until 1935, when he retired; Mr. Judd, one of the pioneers of ithe

valley, who was on the school board from 1905 until 1934; and Dr. Paul,

who was on the Squamash School Board for 15 years. Space prevents us

mentioning other people who have helped forward education in this valley.
Josephine Martin Grade XI
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PERSONALS

PERSONALS GRADE IX

Jim Armstrong: Not overserious
Not overgay
A rare good fellow
In his own quiet way.

Jack Confortin: Don't worry if your job is small,
And your rewards are few,
Remember that the mighty oak
Was once a nut like you.

Ruth Downer: She is neither smart nor dumb
But always ready for lots of fun.

Nellie Green: With her looks and pleasant smile
She should never lack a friend.

Ian Hamilton:

Jim Hurren:

Keith Kennedy:

Jimmy Leech:

Mae Mableson:

Lorna Mableson:

Louise Ray

The quietest boy in the class.

A smile as broad as the old barn door.

If size has anything to do with brains

He surely has a lot.
It would give you quite a surprise

To see the way he masters French, for his size.

Blue eyed, stately, tall, and fair,

Her knowledge in Literature you can't compare.

She may not be an artist
But she sure, can. draw a crowd.

Whatever she may do or say,
It's sure to be done in the nicest way.

SBBI

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBJK

Squamish Drug Store
SQUAMISH, B. C.

Tour Druggist Is 3X[ot A Mere
Merchant

IBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBaB2<BB!BBBBBBBBf lS! l f lBBBBBBBBf lBBBB
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GRADE X PERSONALS

The class of grade ten is a joy,
To those who view each girl and boy,
Each teacher's proud when he can say,
He made us what we are today.

Dorothy: Dorothy, Dorothy, where have you been,
To raise a racket to deafen the queen;
With a flashing smile, not lacking in grace,
She's a girl who's argument heats up the place.

Mavis:

Graham:

Anita:

Betty Hunt:

Fern:

Frances:

Machin:

Magee:

Jean:

,
Margaret:

Grace:

Constance:

Logan

Betty Quick:

Algebra fascinates me, especially after school.

Lively, witty, happy, gay,
Always willing to work or play, '
Put them together and we have "Bunny".

Keeps her counsel, doth her duty, i
Cleaves to friends and loveth beauty.

Betty is blonde,
The girls all think she's shy,
But don't you see this cannot be,
For here's the reason why: Gents prefer blondes.

To be with her makes life worth while,
Can't see her face-just one big smile.

Nice to chat with, good to know
We like to have her wherever we go.

A woman's man - but a good sport.

If fun and duty clash,
Let duty go to smash. ,

Bright and smiling Jean Mahood,
Never has too much to say;
But always lends a helping hand,
To any class mate that she may.

She is cheerful, she is gay,
We surely miss her when she's away.

Carefree as the day is long,
Makes her life a happy song.

Much mirth and no madness,
All good and, no badness.

A "he-man" whose pastime is splitting a cord of wood
a day.

We thought at first that she was shy,
And tried to find the reason why,
We soon found that it was our error,
For speech for "Quickie" hath no terror.
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GRADE XI PERSONALS

Noel: He's just what he is—-what better report,
A boy, a student, a friend, a good sport.

Mike: Why life all should labour be,
I cannot see for the life of me.

Herbert: I may be tall, I may be thin,
I'm a darn good man for the shape I'm in.

Bob: I like work, I really do,
I like a little nonsense, too.

Leslie: Speech is silver, but silence is golden.

Keith: Keith used to be quite shy,
But now he's quite a reg'lar guy.

Josephine: A heart serious, a n.anner sweet,
And a dash of nonsense makes her complete.

Anna: Golden hair and brightest smile,
Anne's our girl, a girl worth while.

GRADE 12 PERSONALS

Charlie Barnfield: Sometimes I sit and think,
But most of the time I only sit.

Margaret Armstrong: We know her by her merry air,
Her bright eyes and curly hair.

Rey-Mary Conley: A tall fair maid with quiet reserve
But full of fun, you will observe.

Vivian Ingraham: Big, dark eyes, curly black hair,
Always a smile, and never a care.

Bill McAllister: He is neither smart nor dumb,
But always ready to start some fun.

GRADE 13 PERSONALS

Carl Johnson: He used to work,

But now he is back at school.
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HIGH SCHOOL PARTY

On Saturday, December 14, at eight o'clock, a very successful cabaret-
amateur evening was held in the Parish Hall.

The couples danced to the music of excellent local talent, for the first
two hours of the evening. The amateur hour was a "howling" success. Some
of the contestants will be doing Al Jolson; and Bing Crosby out of jobs. The
prize was won by John Hurren after he had given many good imitations.

Supper was served in the ever popular cabaret style. Coffee, sandwiches
and cake were provided.

Among those present were the Messrs. A. Cameron, G. Lee, Ingraham,
Dawson, Quick, Lasses, Sabotka, H. Johnson, and the members of the
orchestra.

After dancing to the strains of "Home, Sweet Home" the happy crowd
proceeded homeward.

Margaret McNamee Gradei X

ADVICE
Never Break Your Bread Or Roll In Your Soup.

o

Mr. Cameron: "What is the formula for water?"
Stan:
Mr. Cameron:
Stan:

"H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O."
"Where did you get that idea?"

"Why yesterday you said it was H to O."

RECIPE FOR TRAGEDY
Take one reckless, natural-born fool; two or three drinks of bad liquor;

a fast, high powered car. Soak, fool in liquor; place in car and let him go.
After due time remove from wreckage, place in satin-lined box and garnish
with flowers.

C. S. CLARKE
AGENT

SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
BUILDERS SUPPLIES

—LUMBER—

At Vancouver Prices—Why Pay Freight

Terms Given
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THINGS WE'D LIKE TO KNOW
1. If Dorothy Edwards is lonesome.

2. Where Mavisi Edwards got the sophisticated look.

3. Where Harold G-raham learned tc do geometry.

4. If Anita Green goes to bed at 8 o'clock, or is it 7:30.
5. Why Betty Hunt likes dreamy eyes.
6. Where Fern Jamison's waist line has gone to.
7. If Frances Lamport is really interested in the dark, curly headed

young man.
8. If Bill Machin is taking hisi sulphur and molasses for his spring fever.
9. Why David Magee goes tobogganing.

10. What Jean Mahood's digestive system is made of—(to digest latin
translation.)

11. What Margaret MbNamee did to deserve so much beauty and brains.
12. Where Grace Moon got her permanent.
13. Where Constance Prendergast gets her wit.
14. If Logan Percy eats Grapenuts for breakfast.
15. Why Betty Quick moved to the back seat.

DESERT HEAT
One hundred twenty in the shade,
And shade ten miles a.way,
Isl what the hardy desert rat
Calls just a summer day.

I've heard it said that some folks think
The desert heat ain't hot,
But if they'd go and try it once
They'd learn a mighty lot.

It makes your garments shrivel up
And sweat in rivers flow;
You ask yourself, "May this not be
The place where sinners go?"

Harold Graham Grade X

Best Of Luck To The High School Students

PENDERGAST'S BAKERY
Squamish, B. C.

BREAD PIES CAKES

The Best Of Everything And Everything The Best
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SPORTS

In the earlier part of the school year two boys' and two girls' teams
v-'ere formed to play such games as basketball, football and rugby (only

the boys played the last two, but in the first girls' basketball game we
wondered if the girls were combining all three into one.) The boys' teams

were called the Black Arrows and Indians. The girls' teams were called
Betty's Buddies, and Dot's Dashers, (and how they dashed) There was
keen rivalry between the opposing sides. At the end of the season the Black
Arrows won the championship for the boys, Dot's Dashers for the girls.

GYMNASIUM

During the winter a girls' gym class, directed by Mr. Cameron, was
held once a week in the Parish Hall. Later it was changed to the P. G. E. Hall.
For a hall! hour they had exercises. Often they made pyramids by standing
on one another. These made quite a good show until someone slipped.
During the other half hour basketball was played.

The boys also had a gym class once a week. In the first part of the
period exercises were done. During the other half basketball was practiced.

We noticed John, Hurren moving those arms and legs around without too
many creaks and groans.

BASKETBALL

Basketball was again started. The school entered a senior girls' and
boys' team, in the League. Both teams gave their opponents a "run for their

money". (At least this person thought so.)

BOYS' TEAMS

The boys got off to a good start, but that is as far as they got. After
the first two or three games the team sunk lower and lower into the
cellar. (Gloom, gloom, and more gloom.)

BILL IS GOOD

However, if the school had more players like Bill McAllister, it might
have done much better. Bill was a star in every game,, breaking away from
his check and slipping the ball into the basket. The loss of Sam Turone was
a blow to the team. However, near the end of the season the players got
better. Next year there should be some good players in the school. Keith
Green showed up very well in the last few games.
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GIRLS' TEAM

The girls had a strong team this year, although they didn't do much
in the regular season. Dorothy Edwards, Anna Lasser, and Francis Lamport
starred in particular. When they got going there was no stopping them
(although sometimes they were slightly ilattened by being sat upon by some
of the other team.)

GIRLS "BRING HOME THE BACON"

In the first game of the season the girls got the jitters and lost the game
by a score of 1&-11. Loud were the woes after the game. But in the second
game the girls went in with the "do or die" attitude and emerged winners.
The score was 16-9. The forwards pushed in the baskets .with regularity, and
Nellie Green and the other guards pushed out the oppos'ng forwards with
the same regularity. In, the third and final game everyone had the jitters
again (not only the girls.) But again the school team came through to win
the game and the cup. The score v.as 21-8. After the game we noticed quite
a few people piping up in whispery, hoarse voices.

TRACK MEET

This year the track meet will again be held. We hope it is the success

it was last year. You had better start in training right away. Everybody

please pray that it doesn't rain.

APPRECIATION
We wish to thank the teachers for coming out after school, and on

holidays, toi referee our sports. We also wish to thank the P. T. A. for getting
us the necessary equipment, and the Basketball Club for helping in the
payment of rent for our gymnasium classes.

R. Ross
SQUAMISH, B.C.

Best Insurance In Town
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GOSSIP

The pupils of Squamish High School regret to say that they have lost
one of their classmates. Miss Grace Van Horlic has left for the city -where
we hope she will be happy.

It seemed like old times the day Carl Johnson returned to school. We
hope he remains with us for some time.

Dr. H, V. Warren waSi at our school on March 12 to talk of the Olympic
Games. All the pupils appreciated his talki very much and they all sincerely
hope to be able to hear him speak again.

It was with regret that we heard that Peggy Caldwell had undergone
an appendicitis operation. We hope she has now successfully recovered.

We lost; a good friend and good sport when, we lost Sammy Turone from
our school. We saw the light go out of one girl's, eyes after he left.

On Friday, March 20, after the seven o'clock show, a Klondyke Party
was held! in the Elks' Hall, by the Junior Elks. Everything was complete,
even to the sheriff. Coffee, sandwiches, and cakes were provided. The crowd
proceeded home about one o'clock.

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

1. Thou shalt rarely give thy pupils homework.

2. Thou shalt not doubt thy pupils word. (Often it has required con-
siderable thought.)

3. Thou shalt not gaze at thy pupils with darkened brows.

4. Thou shalt not spring unpleasant surprises. (In the form of tests and
reviews.)

5. Thou shalt not talk about one class to another.

6. Thou shalt ignore any disturbance in the class room.

7. Thou shalt not be sarcastic.
8. Thou shalt let thy pupils stroll in at any hour of the day which pleaseth

them, and question them not.
9. Thou shalt remember that the school closeth at 3:30 (and the pupils

may be anxious to be elsewhere.)
10. Thou shalt not have any unfriendly feeling toward any of the pupils.

C. Prendergast Grade X
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THE SILENT MOOR
He carried the small brown box into the darkened room, and peered

nervously around trying to pierce the gloom,. Crossing the creaking floor on
tiptoe, he drew the blinds on the large windows facing the lonely moor.
Then, feeling along a high shelf, his hand <oam-e in contact with the object of
his search, a candle. Cautiously he struck a match and lit it. The flame
burned faintly, casting a pale, ghostly light on the mysterious room, and
its still more mysterious occupant.

He was dressed in a black suit which contrasted greatly with his long
white hair. His face was thin, with small eyes set deep beneath bushy
eyebrows. He had a long nose, and thin, cruel lips. His hands were claw-like,
the/ bones showing plainly under his yellow skin.

Placing the box, on the table, he opened it. Inside lay three large pearls,
reflecting beautifully the weird light of the small candle. The man crossed
to a door, opened it, and entered a long, musty closet. From a ledge he took
a leather case, in which to put the pearls. Then, lips parted in an eerie smile
he came from the closet. The smile froze on his face! A high-pitched scream
escaped his throat,and echoed and re-echoed through the house. The box
had disappeared!

Wheeling around, he faced the window -> — open! Crossing quickly, he
looked out into the darkness. Suddenly the moon came from, behind a cloud,
showing a, figure racing across the moor. With a shrill cry he sprang out
in pursuit. The thief seemed to be having difficulties in the heavy mud,
which his pursuer managed to avoid. Twice the former slipped and fell,
and the older man profited by this, thus gaining, always gaining. Then the
pursued tripped over a root, and fell headlong; the box flew from his grasp,
and: with a scream he tried to recover it, but in vain. Before either of them
could get the box, it fell into one of the small bogs, and sank from view.
Only the disturbed mud showed where it had gone.

With a trembling hand the old man jerked the thief to his feet. In his
other hand something glistened - - - a something that buried itself to the
hilt in the young man's back, who, with a shuddering gasp, half turned,
and sank toi the ground. In that brief instant the killer recognized his only
brother. The smile of triumph froze on his face, and he dropped to his
knees, but the man was dead.

Slowly he retraced his steps, brooding on the crime. He tried to satisfy
his mind by recollecting that they had never been close friends. But his
brother's features appeared and re-appeared in his half-crazed mind. His
brother's arms reached for him from the world beyond. Climbing the stairs,
he reached the top floor of the house, where, after putting the candle on
the table, he threw himself on the bed and fell into a fitful sleep. The
candle burned low. As the man slept, he seemed to see something coming
in the door - - - something grey, indistinct. As it approached he raised
himself slowly from the bed, and backed away. Still it moved nearer.

Suddenly with a crash of glass the murderer backed through an old
window, and with a scream fell with a thud onto the terrace below, and
lay still.

The moon glided from the clouds into a starlit sky, shedding a silver light
over the silent moor, and clothing the old mansion with soft shadows.

Betty Quick Grade X
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A WATERFALL

After folio-wing- the river for a short distance we stopped spellbound. The

beauty of the scene before us was breathtaking in its lovliness.

The banks of the riven gradually closed in on either side, until they were
separated only by a narrow band of silver, breaking above us and falling
with a thunderous roar into the rocky pool below. The cataract was
hemmed in by closely wooded hills, on which the maples, touched by the
autumn frosts, burst forth in a blaze of splendour through the dusky
colored pines. Spray rose in large, white clouds from the foaming pool of
ever-moving water, to fall as rain on the moss-covered rocks at our feet.
The lacy whiteness of the waterfall was broken here and there by some
over.r-hanging tree or jutting crag. As the sun slipped behind the pines, and
the gathering shadows lengthened over the pool, we were reminded of the
darkening homeward trail through the silent pines.

After one last look, we turned a bend in the road, and the dusky beauty

of the waterfall was hidden from our view.

Anna Lasser Grade XI

CHILDREN'S REMEMBRANCE OF A DROWNED TEACHER

Erected in the memory of Mr. who was drowned in the -waters of

the Rhine, by a few affectionate pupils.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
The Kennedys commend you greatly on
the merits of your Annual and consider

it very jpraisworthy.
We solicit your custom in all Hardware Supplies, Fishing

Tackle, Cement, Plaster, Shelf Hardware, Crockery,
Builders Hardware, Plumbing etc.—

SQUAMISH HARDWARE COMPANY
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SCHOOL
If you have to go to school

Take it like a man.
Never fail to do your work,

And always have a plan.

Doi your arithmetic in the morning,
Your algebra at night,

But above all things, dear pupil,
Over "Latin" never fight.

It's a grand old subject
If you, get it in your head,

But I always forget; it, kids,
Before I go to bed.

Now history is a subject,
That's good for your career,

So I never frown upon it,
But always give a cheer.

When, you're away in summer
Take all your books along,

And to Your Auntie's Junkman
You can sell them for a song.

Kenneth Alan Buckley

POOR WOODPECKER!
Jim H.:» I heard Mike called you a blockhead. Is that so?
Jim A.: No, he didn't say that. He just said, "Pull down your

cap; here comes a woodpecker.

FEL SQUAMISH
— Licensed Premises —

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN ALL DAY
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TEACHERS' VIEW
We are the High School teachers-
Our names are Cameron and Lee,
And what we do and what we teach.
We would like you all to see.

Oh I am Alan Cameron,
I teach both Science and French,
But the only thing I cannot teach
Pupils is common sense.

And I am known as Gerry Lee
By pupils large and small.
My job'd to pound a history course
Into the students all.

So how can we try to teach them
That life is more than books,
That being straight and playing fair

Is harder than it looks?
Eileen Mahood Grade IX

SCHOOL STUDIES
Starting out with Monday
It's Geometry in the morn;
And that, you all may know,
Is what we always scorn.
But next we have o'ur Art,
That smearing of our paint
Is that which we all know
Is our big complaint,
Then next comes History
The hardest of them all,
If you've not done your work
Marks will be very small.

Harold Graham Grade X

TAN'S
NAPPY
lERVICE

Fare To Boat Now 25 Cents

FOR
A NEAT TRIM

COME TO

HARDINGS
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GOLDEN MOON
Rolling over purple clouds,
Winking at each golden star,
That gather singly, a'nd in crowds,
The moon shines bright, from way a-far.
She shines on each majestic mountain;
On little sleeping flowers fair;
And underneatht a golden' fountain,
She smiles on fairies sweet and rare.
She hears the mermaids singing slowly;
A'nd stops to hear the echo clear,
That rings of'something sweet and holy,
Phantom-like, mid shadows drear.
Peeping wily, quick and slyly,
At a 'maid's quick, hidden blush,
Smiling sweet and smiling drily,
At sleepy heads on pillows lush.
Sailing on, forever sailing,
While the dark brown earth you shun;
And the last bright rays are paling,
As rides high the morning sun,

Lorna Mableson Grade IX

PUPILS TEN COMMANDMENTS
1. Thou shalt have no other teachers before thee, for they have brought

thee out of the grade below thee.
2. Thou shalt not make any graven image on thy desk, nor any likeness

of any teacher that is! in the room or in the school, or anywhere in the
grounds.

3. Thou shalt not take the names of thy teachers in vain, for the teacher
will not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in vain.

4. Remember the last day of school and keep it quiet. Six, days shalt thou
labor and do all thy homework; but the seventh day is taboo; in that
thou shalt do no homework, thou nor thy sister, nor thy brother, nor
anyone with thee. For in five days thy teachers have moved heaven
and earth, and all that is in them to teach thee and rested the other two.

5. Honour thy teacher and principal, that thy days may be long in the
school thou art in.

6. Thou shalt not talk.
7. Thou shalt not come in late.
8. Thou shalt not cheat.
9. Thou shalt not punch thy neighbour's head.

10. Neither shalt thou covet thy neighbour's gum, nor his pen, nor his
pencil, nor his books, nor anything that is thy neighbour's. ,

Jean Mahood Grade X
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JOKES

The schoolmaster, attempting to teach his boys the composition of
sentences said, "If I ask you, "What have I in my hand?" you must not
answer "Chalk" but compose a sentence such as "You have a piece of chalk
in your hand". Now we will continue. What have I on my feet?"

"Boots", was the immediate answer.

"Wrong, you haven't listened to my directions."

"Shoes," came the next suggestion.

"Quite wrong," said the teacher, "Guess again."

"Stockings!"

"Wrong again, worse than ever!" said the teacher, by this time thor-

oughly exasperated.

"Well?! as another boy raised his hand.

"Please Sir!" Then he paused. Perhaps he thought his answer might

be funny, but, convinced that it was, right he blurted recklessly "Corns!"

Father to lazy son: "A self-made man arrived in California twenty-five
years ago with one shirt on his back. Now he has
millions. What do you think of that".

Son: "It's funny what some people will collect!"

.

Mr. Cameron's version of "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star"

Scintillate, scintillate, globule vivific,
Oft have I pondered thy nature specific,
Poise unsupported in ether capacious,
Strongly resembling a gem carbonaceous.

CALL

Squamish Transfer
Service

For Tour Hauling
PHONE —
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JOKES (Cont'di.)

Mr. Worthington: (To Jimmy L. who had just worked his first day in the
butcher shop.) "When you hang the meat up and lock
the door you may go home, Leech".

Jimmy: "Yes Sir."
On returning the next morning Mr. Worthington saw that Leech was

still there. "Couldn't you lock the door, Leech?"
: "Yes, Sir, but I couldn't hang up the hamburger."

Graham: "Would a person get punished for something he didn't
do?"

Mr. Cameron: "Certainly not."
Graham: "Well, I didn't do my chemistry."

Mr. Lee: (In history period), ''Whom did Sir Walter Raleigh help
when he put down his cloak in the mud?"

Confortin: "The dry cleaners."

Mr. Lee: "Percy, what are the middle ages?"
Percy: "They used to be from thirty to forty-five now

they are from fifty-five to seventy."

Mr. Lee: (In grammar class) "Machin, please tell me
What it is when I say, "I love, you love, and he
loves?"

Machin: "Please. Sir, that's one of them triangles where
somebody gets shot."

"Sweeter Than
Sweet Sixteen"

RAE'S HONEY
SQUAMISH, B. C.
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,

What'er you goin' to be when you
grow up, grandpa?

JACK'S TAXI
PHONE 3 LONG RINGS

Service
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This man is reading his weekly

newspaper to get the news of his

neighbours goings and comings—•

and to keep informed on neighbour-

hood progress and problems. The

Bridge River-Lillooet News is your

local newspaper. It keeps you in

touch* with those nearest you—

your neighbours! Subscription

price is one dollar a year.

OUR JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT OFFERS

NEAT WORKMANSHIP

EXCELLENT MATERIALS

PROMPTNESS AND EFFICIENCY

IN FILLING ORDERS

PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT

-o-

DET US ESTIMATE YOUR ORDERS

Bridge River - Lillooet News Print
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS

LILLOOET, B. C.



OUR SINCERE
CONGRATULATIONS!

We congratulate you on the
1936 issue of your High School
Magazine "The Squamish

Wind."

You Have Done Splendidly

WE WISH TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF THANK-
ING ALL THE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS FOR THEIR
KIND PATRONAGE AND THEIR EVIDENT BELIEF IN

THE OLD SLOGAN—
"YOU HELP YOUR TOWN AND YOURSELF WHEN

YOU PATRONIZE YOUR LOCAL MERCHANT"

WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST YOU IN ANY OF
YOUR ENDEAVORS AND WE HOPE FOR

YOUR CONTINUED GOOD WILL—

THE RED & WHITE STORES

ADAMS & ADAMS
General Merchants, Squamish, B. C.

Insurance in all its branches— Purveyors of Quality

BRIDGE RIVER - LILLOOET NEWS PRINT

s-i
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